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Abstract

Plasma-facing components in the International Thermonuclear Experimental Reactor (ITER) will experience high

heat loads and intense plasma ¯uxes of order 1020±1023 particles/m2s. Experiments on Be and W, two of the materials

considered for use in ITER, have revealed that a tritium saturation phenomenon can take place under these conditions

in which damage to the surface results that enhances the return of implanted tritium to the plasma and inhibits uptake

of tritium. This phenomenon is important because it implies that tritium inventories due to implantation in these

plasma-facing materials will probably be lower than was previously estimated using classical recombination-limited

release at the plasma surface. Similarly, permeation through these components to the coolant streams should be re-

duced. In this paper we discuss evidences for the existence of this phenomenon, describe techniques for modeling it, and

present results of the application of such modeling to prior experiments. Ó 1998 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights

reserved.

1. Introduction

Plasma-facing components of the International

Thermonuclear Experimental Reactor (ITER) must be

specially designed to withstand high heat loads and at

the same time avoid contamination of the plasma by

sputter-erosion of the material surface [1]. Plans for the

ITER Basic Performance Phase call for the ®rst wall in

the main plasma chamber to be constructed of Be-clad

Cu with stainless-steel coolant channel liners and back-

ing shield structure. In areas such as the ba�es where

¯uxes and heat loads are high, similar construction is

planned but with possible W cladding to provide longer

lifetime under erosion conditions than would be given by

Be. Within the divertor, carbon ®ber composite material

will protect the surfaces near the strike points, subjected

to the highest heat loads, with tungsten used elsewhere.

During operation, carbon may coat interior surfaces

in which case tritium retention will be as if it were a

carbon-lined machine, and a signi®cant portion of the

tritium entering the machine will be retained. Previous

estimates of tritium inventories in the ITER plasma-

facing component (PFC) surfaces and present design

estimates assume that will not be the case for the ®rst

wall. The degree to which the metal surfaces will be free

of contaminants such as C and O will depend on plasma

purity, surface temperatures, and particle ¯ux parame-

ters, but present estimates are that ®rst wall and ba�e

surfaces will be clean.

Previously analysts had assumed that re-emission of

tritium implanted into Be- and W-clad PFCs would

follow classical concepts of di�usion to the surface fol-

lowed by recombination. Experiments with Be at low

ion ¯uxes had shown that behavior, but varying re-

combination coe�cients had been estimated [2,3]. Sim-

ilarly, W experiments had resulted in the conclusion of

recombination-limited re-emission, and again, di�ering

transport parameters were found [4,5]. Tritium inven-

tory in ITER PFCs using these concepts had been esti-

mated to be more than 1 kg [6,7]. Recent experimental
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evidence for Be is convincing that it will be much less

than that because of saturation e�ects at the high par-

ticle ¯uxes expected in ITER [8]. Similar results are be-

ginning to appear for W, [9±12] but it is too early in that

development to warrant ®rm conclusions. Therefore, we

focus here on saturation in Be. We review that evidence,

suggest ways of modeling that behavior, and show that

such a model gives good agreement with a wide range of

experiments.

2. Experimental observations

It is known that Be saturates with hydrogen under

ion bombardment [8,13,14] Chernikov et al. [15] showed

graphic evidence of the formation and growth of bub-

bles during implantation of Russian TIP-30 Be with 3-

and 10-keV deuterons at ¯uences ranging from 3 ´ 1020

to 8 ´ 1021 D/m2. Sample temperatures were 300, 500,

and 700 K. Guseva et al. [16] exposed Russian TShP Be

(98.7 wt% Be, 0.9 wt% O, 0.2 wt% Fe) to 5-keV H ions

with ¯ux density 6.2 ´ 1021 H/m2s in the SAPPHIRE

facility. They reported that elastic recoil detection and

secondary ion mass spectroscopy measurements of the

hydrogen pro®le showed an unexpected reduction in the

inventory of implanted hydrogen and a shift of the

spatial distribution of that hydrogen toward the surface

with increasing ion ¯uence. After a ¯uence of 2.3 ´ 1023

H/m2, surface pits were observed to develop mostly

along grain boundaries. After 1.2 ´ 1024 H/m2, erosion

cones were beginning to form, and by 1.5 ´ 1025 H/m2,

cones had grown to an advanced stage with the surface

under the cones taking on a rather amorphous appear-

ance.

Additional insight was gained from recent experi-

ments on the Tritium Plasma Experiment at Los Alamos

National Laboratory [17]. Five-cm diameter disks of

hot-pressed and sintered S-65 Be, 2 mm thick were ex-

posed to ¯uxes of deuterium ions with a 3% tritium

tracer. Plasma currents of 0.8±9.2 A gave ¯uxes from

2.5 ´ 1021 to 2.8 ´ 1022 (D+T)/m2s at ion energies of

about 100 eV. Exposures lasted one hour with samples

maintained at constant temperatures from 100°C to

700°C. Following the implantation, the samples were

cooled, transported through air to a separate outgasing

furnace and subjected to thermal desorption tests in

which the samples were thermally ramped in a ¯owing

mixture of helium and 1% hydrogen. Temperatures were

increased from room temperature to 800°C at a constant

ramp rate of 20°C/min. Tritium retention was measured

by counting the tritium activity in glycol bubblers

through which the gas stream passed, and overall hy-

drogen content was estimated by extrapolation using the

known D/T ratio in the implanting gas. Post- experiment

observation of samples under a scanning electron mi-

croscope revealed the surface was ``hairy'' from forma-

tion of many slender and closely spaced sputter-erosion

cones.

Experiments on samples exposed to similar ion ¯uxes

(no tritium) at 200°C and 500°C in the PISCES-B fa-

cility at the University of California San Diego used

nuclear reaction analysis to pro®le the concentration of

implanted deuterium and measure areal densities [18].

Experiments [19] conducted at the Idaho National

Engineering and Environmental Laboratory (INEEL) in

the early 1990s were characterized by implantation

¯uxes of (5 ) 6) ´ 1019 D/m2s at 1 keV/D and sample

temperatures of the order of 475°C. The samples were

25±71 lm thick. The plasma-side surfaces of the foils

were found to have severe damage and pitting to a

depth of 1 lm following the experiments. These may

have been bubbles uncovered by erosion. Other work in

concert with Sandia National Laboratories [20] and

subsequent investigations at the INEEL [21] investi-

gated tritium retention and release in neutron irradiated

Be.

Implantations of 1-keV D� ions into polycrystalline

Be at 27°C over a ¯uence range of 1021 to 5 ´ 1024 D/m2

show that for ¯uences greater than 1022 D/m2 the D

retention tends to saturation [9]. Observations from

these experiments regarding hydrogen ion implantation

in Be include the following points.

1. Hydrogen isotopes exist in both molecular and atom-

ic forms in ion-implanted Be and in neutron-irradiat-

ed Be [15,20,21]. Much if not most hydrogen is

molecular, appearing to reside in bubbles. Single at-

oms are probably attached to free Be surfaces or to

BeO or other impurities [12].

2. Hydrogen concentration from ion implantation satu-

rates in Be. Causey [17] observed that the saturation

concentration depends on temperature but hardly at

all on ion ¯ux. Wampler [13] observed an atom con-

centration of 0.31 D/Be for room-temperature im-

plantation with 500 and 1,500 eV deuterons. These

®ndings are consistent with the room-temperature

`saturation' values of about 0.39 D/Be ((2 ) 3) ´
1021 D/m2) reported by Haasz and Davis [9]. Cherni-

kov et al. [15] found that saturation of 10-keV D in

Be at 700 K was 0.005±0.01 atom fraction. Saturation

appeared to grow from the implantation zone to the

surface, possibly a consequence of erosion of the sur-

face. Mayer et al. [22] found that in ambient temper-

ature BeO, hydrogen appears to saturate at 0.38 H/

Be. Recombination/re-emission occurs very quickly

once saturation reaches the surface [15].

3. Gas pressure in the bubbles appears to be very close

to equilibrium values [15].

4. There is a damage region much deeper than the im-

plantation zone where traps are more numerous than

they are in the bulk of the Be [15,19]. The extent of

this region appears to correlate with implanting ion

energy.
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5. Films of impurities such as carbon and oxygen can

form on the plasma-facing surface at all practical op-

erating pressures [23]. At elevated temperatures

(above 200°C) beryllium may di�use through the sur-

face ®lms to form compounds (e.g., Be2C or BeO) or

mixed material layers. In many experiments involving

hydrogen transport in Be, the rate-limiting processes

are associated with surface ®lms [24]. Such ®lms can

alter sputter yields [25].

6. Di�usivities for mobile atoms in Brush Wellman S-65

Be appear to ®t those given by Abramov's [26] ex-

pression for high grade Be. Di�usivity of deuterium

in single crystal Be is much lower than the e�ective

di�usivity in polycrystalline Be [27]. Di�erences be-

tween the high di�usivities measured by Abramov

and other values (e.g., Jones and Gibson [28]) can

be reconciled as due to the e�ect of traps.

7. Surface erosion, a separate process from saturation,

has a non-negligible e�ect on tritium inventory near

the surface under high ion ¯uxes [19,29,30].

3. Modeling transport processes

The saturation process is important because it limits

the inventory and permeation rate in surfaces exposed to

high ion ¯uxes where it is operative. As the surface of the

material becomes saturated with implanted hydrogen

isotope atoms, the hydrogen precipitates into bubbles,

and the bubbles grow and interconnect to form channels

for the rapid return of implanted ions to the plasma.

That e�ectively bypasses the rate-limiting process of

recombination, or, equivalently, it makes the recombi-

nation coe�cient become very large. That appears to

place an upper bound on the mobile atom concentration

near the surface. Hence, the di�usion and trapping that

otherwise would occur in the bulk material are retarded.

That has a very favorable e�ect on tritium inventories

and permeation rates to coolant streams.

TMAP4 [31], Di�use [32], PIDAT [33] and other

codes use the same transport equations for modeling

movement of hydrogen isotopes through materials.

However, these codes were not written to deal with

saturation. Determining how to model saturation using

these codes and thus to extrapolate experimental results

to operating fusion machines is a topic for this work. A

single di�using species is assumed here, but the extension

to multiple species is straightforward.

Under a solution-law-dependent or a ®xed-concen-

tration boundary condition, surface ¯uxes are calculated

from

Ji � ÿD rn� nQ�

kT 2
rT

� �
ÿ un; �1�

where D is the di�usivity, n is the concentration of dif-

fusing atoms, k is Boltzmann's constant, T is tempera-

ture, and the second term in parentheses accounts for

the Ludwig±Soret e�ect (mass transport due to a tem-

perature gradient), characterized by the heat of trans-

port Q�. The erosion face velocity is signi®ed by u. The

last term may be needed to adjust for the erosion loss

that will usually accompany saturation at the high ¯uxes

where saturation applies.

When recombination is rate-limiting, the total ¯ux of

mobile hydrogen ions to the surface is

Ji � ÿ 2Krn2
0 � un0

ÿ �
: �2�

Here n0 is the mobile atom concentration at the surface,

and the negative sign indicates that the recombination

current is in the negative x direction for positive erosion-

face velocity u. The second term accounts for hydrogen

removed from the plasma-exposed face as erosion takes

place. In many instances it is negligible. Under ITER-

like conditions it becomes noticeable.

A change can be made in Kr to accommodate satu-

ration and erosion. This may be accomplished by al-

lowing the recombination coe�cient to grow

exponentially when the surface concentration reaches

the saturation level. The resulting equation for Kr for Be

is

Kr � 3:4Eÿ 29 exp
ÿ0:28 eV

kT

� �� �
� 1

�
� exp

10n0

nsat

ÿ 10

� ��
� u

1� n0

: �3�

Here the ®rst term in brackets is the Hsu±Andrew±Ca-

usey [34] value for the recombination coe�cient ob-

tained at low ¯uxes. The term in the second set of

brackets accomplishes exponential growth at saturation.

The abruptness of growth (factor of 10 here) is some-

what arbitrary and remains to be determined experi-

mentally. The last term accommodates loss of hydrogen

from the surface by surface erosion. The term n0 is the

surface mobile atom concentration while nsat is the sat-

uration value of the hydrogen atom concentration in the

material.

In the determination of nsat, it is often assumed that

the pressure (fugacity if real gas laws are assumed) of

hydrogen in the bubbles will be in equilibrium with the

surface tension of the bubble interface. Some argue that

a better approach is to identify the hydrogen pressure

with that required to punch dislocation loops from the

bubble [35]. Because of the severe non-equilibrium as-

sociated with implantation from ITER-like plasmas and

the great distortions from regular crystal structures ev-

ident in photomicrographs, our preferred way of look-

ing at that condition is to say that when the pressure in

the bubble exceeds the yield stress of the material, the

bubble will grow reducing the pressure. This is particu-

larly to be expected for the large bubbles observed,

where surface tension e�ects will be small. Hence, the
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yield stress of the material is taken to correspond to the

limiting pressure in the bubbles. Using Sieverts' law, one

may then relate the pressure in the bubbles to the con-

centration of mobile hydrogen in the vicinity of the

implantation zone [36]. It is the product of the square

root of material yield stress [37] and solubility [38]. The

Be result is

nsat

� 4:079� 1026

1� 0:0012T � T
950

ÿ �16
h i1=2

exp
0:17 eV

kT

� �
atom

m3

� �
:

�4�
That value becomes the driving potential for di�usion of

hydrogen into the bulk of the beryllium.

4. Simulating experiments

Using the TMAP4 code with the modi®cations just

described, the experiments of Causey on the TPE [17]

described in Section 2 were simulated. Agreement be-

tween calculated and measured retention was quite good

as shown in Fig. 1. The multiple points at the various

temperatures represent multiple experiments with widely

di�ering particle ¯uxes at those temperatures. For

comparison, another experiment modeled was that of

Hsu et al. [39] which did not exhibit saturation e�ects,

but the saturation model developed was used in the

simulation. Fig. 2 shows the best ®t line to their data

and the agreement achieved with calculations. In the

experiments of Anderl et al. [19], saturation e�ects were

clearly evident. Fig. 3 shows the agreement obtained by

applying the same saturation model to those experi-

ments. Application of this same model to the ITER ®rst

wall and upper ba�e shows that breakthrough will not

take place during the Basic Performance Phase. Inven-

tories in the Be ®rst wall will be on the order of 100 g

rather than the kilogram quantities estimated previous-

Fig. 1. TMAP4 modeling of the TPE experiments [17] allowing

for saturation and erosion as described in the text.

Fig. 3. TMAP4 simulation of INEEL permeation experiment

on Be [19].

Fig. 2. TMAP4 simulation of the experiment of Hsu et al. [2] using the same saturation model that ®t the Causey et al. [17] experiments.
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ly, and most of that will come by neutron transmuta-

tions in the Be itself.

5. Conclusions

Experimental results surveyed combined with simu-

lations of those experiments using the TIMAP4 code

have shown that at high ion ¯uxes saturation of hy-

drogen occurs in Be plasma-facing surfaces. The value of

including this process in making estimates of tritium

inventories in PFCs is that saturation has the e�ect of

limiting the rate at which tritium from the plasma can be

absorbed by the structures in which it takes place. Sat-

uration can be e�ectively modeled by allowing the re-

combination coe�cient to become exponentially large as

the mobile atom concentration near the plasma-facing

surface approaches a critical value. For Be, calculation

results suggest the critical concentration is related to the

yield strength using Sieverts' law solubility.
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